Inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor is a rare mesenchymal neoplasm that harbors an anaplastic lymphoma kinase (ALK) gene rearrangement in the majority of cases. It is composed of fibroblastic-myofibroblastic cells with a characteristic inflammatory infiltrate that consists predominantly of plasma cells. In contrast, IgG4-related sclerosing disease is a recently described multisystem disorder with a histological appearance similar to inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor. The plasma cell infiltrate is characteristic in IgG4-related sclerosing disease and has been studied as a tool to render this diagnosis. Histologically, the two disorders overlap, although there are significant clinical differences. This study analyzes the histological appearance of 36 inflammatory myofibroblastic tumors, compares them with IgG4-related sclerosing disease, and assesses the plasma cell profile using immunohistochemistry to determine the range and proportion of IgG4 plasma cells. The majority of patients were children and young adults, mainly with solitary masses and no clinical manifestations of IgG4-related sclerosing disease. ALK-1 positivity was present in 23 cases (64%). None showed obliterative phlebitis or prominent lymphoid aggregates. Of 36 inflammatory myofibroblastic tumors, 15 cases showed an IgG4/IgG ratio Z0.10, a cutoff described in the literature as supportive of IgG4-related sclerosing disease and up to 33 IgG4-positive plasma cells per high-power field indicating a mild-to-moderate increase as compared with IgG4-related sclerosing disease. Currently, the diagnostic recognition of inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor is based on clinicopathological features and diagnostic adjuncts, such as ALK-1 reactivity and genetic tests. Although inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor and IgG4-related sclerosing disease are distinct entities, a subset of inflammatory myofibroblastic tumors exhibit an IgG4/IgG ratio that is within the range for IgG4-related sclerosing disease. Therefore, the ratio alone cannot be used as a reliable discriminator between these two entities and other clinical and pathologic features must always be taken into account.
Inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor (IMT) is a rare mesenchymal neoplasm of intermediate biologic potential that typically occurs in the soft tissue or viscera of children and young adults and harbors an anaplastic lymphoma kinase (ALK) gene rearrangement in more than half of cases. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] It is composed of fibroblasts and myofibroblasts accompanied by an inflammatory infiltrate of plasma cells with variable lymphocytes and eosinophils (see Figure 1 ). 6 A reported 15-30% of patients have a clinical and laboratory syndrome of fever, malaise, weight loss, anemia, elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate, thrombocytosis, polyclonal hypergammaglobulinemia, and other inflammatory marker elevations. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] IgG4-related sclerosing disease (IgG4SD) is a steroid-responsive multiorgan system disorder that encompasses a spectrum of clinical conditions, includ ing autoimmune pancreatitis, sclerosing cholangitis, chronic sclerosing sialadenitis, tubulointerstitial nephritis, cutaneous pseudolymphoma, and sclerosing processes in the lung and pleura, liver, breast, and meninges. 5, [14] [15] [16] [17] The histological findings of fibrosis and chronic inflammation are relatively nonspecific, and there are no known unique genetic markers. A large proportion of the plasma cells in IgG4SD express IgG4 antibody, a finding that in recent literature has been the subject of interest as a pathologic discriminator for IgG4SD. The morphological overlap between IMT and IgG4SD with abundant plasma cells has raised the question of whether the two disorders might be closely related in their pathogenesis or part of a clinicopathological continuum rather than separate entities.
This study of 36 IMT assesses the plasma cell profile with IgG and IgG4 immunohistochemistry in the context of the clinical and pathological features, outcome, and ALK-1 expression. The results are compared with published reports of IgG4SD to investigate the extent of overlap and potential distinguishing features of the two diseases.
Materials and methods
A total of 36 IMTs were studied. Cases that met the WHO criteria for a diagnosis of IMT 6 were obtained from consultation files of the authors and from surgical pathology archives at Vanderbilt University Medical Center, 2002-2009. A total of 26 cases had been published previously. 18, 19 All available surgical pathology reports, consultation reports, microscopic slides, and cytogenetic results were reviewed. Medical records and follow-up information were reviewed when available. Immunohistochemistry was performed on formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissue sections using standard techniques. Table 1 lists the antigen or antibody, clone, source, dilutions, and antigen retrieval conditions. All slides were counterstained with hematoxylin. Appropriate positive and negative controls were used for each antibody. All stains were interpreted as positive or negative, with positive staining noted as focal or diffuse. Positive ALK-1 staining cases were further assessed for the pattern: cytoplasmic, granular, or nuclear.
IgG and IgG4 plasma cells were counted per highpower field (HPF, Â 40 objective, Â 10 eyepiece) in the area of highest density of positive cells. A total of six HPF were counted and averaged to one HPF. The IgG4/IgG plasma cell ratio was calculated. As in the previous literature about IgG4SD, an IgG4/IgG plasma cell ratio equal to or 40.10 was used as a discriminator between low and high IgG4 plasma cells. 20 FISH for ALK rearrangement was not performed for this study. Results from cytogenetics reports done as part of a previous study were reviewed. 3 Institutional Review Board approval was obtained from Vanderbilt University.
Results
The clinicopathological features and outcome of 36 IMTs are shown in Table 2 . The 17 male and 19 female patients ranged in age at diagnosis from 6 months to 41years, with a mean age of 13.3 years. In all, 44% (16 cases) occurred between birth and 9 years, 31% (11 cases) between 10 and 19 years, the remaining cases occurred at 20 years of age or later. The anatomic sites were widely distributed, with 47% (17 cases, including two multinodular IMTs) in the mesentery, 25% in the lung (7 cases), chest (1 case), or upper respiratory tract (1 case), 14% in the pelvis (3 cases) or peritoneum (2 cases), 11% (4 cases) in the urinary bladder, and 3% in the distal extremity (1 case). A total of 11 patients had concurrent clinical and laboratory features of the inflammatory syndrome associated with IMT, 5 patients lacked these syndromic manifestations, and 20 cases had incomplete information about its presence or absence. A total of 30 patients (83%) were treated with surgery only, 4 (11%) with surgery plus chemotherapy, 1 (3%) with radiation therapy in addition to surgery and chemotherapy, and 1 (3%) with prednisone. Information about outcome was available for 29 patients at follow-up intervals of 0.1 to 18 years (mean 3 years). In all, 62% (18 cases) had no evidence of recurrence. In all, 31% (11 cases) showed recurrence, of which two patients later developed metastases and one of those succumbed to the disease.
Pathologically, the tumor diameter ranged from 2 to 41 cm, with a mean of 7.5 cm, and 86% (31 cases) r10 cm in diameter. Two mesenteric IMTs had a multinodular growth pattern confined to the mesentery. Histologically, all met morphological criteria for IMT, with sheets and fascicles of spindled and polygonal ganglion-like cells intermingled with an inflammatory infiltrate of plasma cells, lymphocytes, variable eosinophils, and rare neutrophils. Acute inflammation occurred mainly in tumors associated with mucosal ulceration. Obliterative phlebitis and prominent lymphoid aggregates were absent.
Immunohistochemical analysis revealed ALK-1 positivity in 64% (23 cases), with an approximately even distribution among cytoplasmic and granular staining patterns. None of the cases had a nuclear membrane pattern of staining. Smooth muscle actin reactivity was present in 76% (25 of 33 cases tested). Information about FISH for ALK was available for 19 cases, with 74% showing an ALK split.
IgG and IgG4 immunohistochemical results were both available for 30 cases, with the remaining 6 cases showing undetectable or equivocal reactivity. The number of IgG-positive plasma cells per HPF ranged from 3 to 85 in 30 cases. The overall mean was 22 IgGpositive plasma cells per HPF. IgG4-positive plasma cells ranged from 1 to 33 per HPF in 23 cases, with an overall mean of 7 per HPF. A total of 14 cases had no IgG4 plasma cells. The IgG4/IgG ratio ranged from 0.02 to 0.94 in 21 cases. A total of 10 other cases had a ratio of 0 and one case was excluded for technical reasons. In addition, five other cases were excluded from calculation (Table 3) . Among the 20 cases with positive ratios, 50% had an IgG4/IgG ratio Zto 0.10 and 17% had a ratio lt&;0.10. There was no significant difference in the IgG4/IgG ratio between ALK-1-positive versus ALK-1-negative IMT (P ¼ 0.64). Serum IgG4 levels were not available on any cases.
Discussion
IMT and IgG4SD are both fibro-inflammatory proliferations that are included in the larger constellation Inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor originates anywhere in the body, but has a predilection for the abdominal cavity, pelvis, retroperitoneum, lungs, mediastinum, and upper respiratory tract. [14] [15] [16] [17] 24 In contrast to IMT, IgG4SD is an inflammatory disorder that is accompanied by an elevated serum IgG4 and is histologically characterized by an infiltrative inflammatory fibro-sclerosing process that usually contains abundant IgG4 positive plasma cells. According to current understanding, IgG4SD affects various organs such as the lungs, liver, thyroid, pancreas, and biliary tract, and soft tissues, including the mediastinum, retroperitoneum, and orbit. 15, [25] [26] [27] The concept of IgG4SD was introduced a decade ago following observation of high serum IgG4 concentrations in patients with sclerosing (autoimmune) pancreatitis. Since the early reports, the diagnostic spectrum of hyper-IgG4 disease or IgG4SD and its clinical variants have evolved and expanded to include inflammatory fibrosclerosing lesions in many different organs and in soft tissue. The current understanding of IgG4SD is that it can occur in solitary or multiple sites, that it affects middle age to elderly adults, and that steroid therapy is an effective treatment. 15, [25] [26] [27] [28] Pathologically IgG4SD is a diffusely infiltrative process that entraps surrounding structures, has a hypocellular collagenized and fibrous appearance accompanied by abundant plasma cells and prominent lymphoid aggregates, and contains foci of obliterative phlebitis. 15 ,20,27-29 Although elevated serum IgG4 levels are [28] [29] [30] In contrast, the IMT in the present series all had IgG4 counts less than 33 per HPF with a mean of 7 per HPF, using methodology similar to Yamamoto and colleagues. 30 The IgG4 to IgG plasma cell ratio for IgG4SD has ranged from 0.1 to 0.4 or 0.5 in the literature, although a ratio of 0.4 or 0.5 is currently favored as more supportive of the diagnosis. 20 Although in most cases, inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor and IgG4SD are distinguishable by their clinical, radiologic, and pathologic features, a subset can display overlapping features that lead to diagnostic challenges, especially in small biopsies. This has raised the question of whether the two entities have a common pathogenesis or might represent a diagnostic continuum.
This study evaluated the clinicopathologic features of 36 IMT including ALK-1 immunohistochemistry, and investigated the inflammatory infiltrate for plasma cell IgG and IgG4 expression and other markers. Among the 36 IMT, the male to female ratio was approximately equal, the mean age at diagnosis was 13.3 years with a range of 6 months to 41 years, and the most frequent sites were the mesentery, peritoneum, pelvis, and lung. The local recurrence rate was 31% and one patient had metastases. With immunohistochemistry, 64% were ALK-1 positive.
In comparison with published reports of IgG4SD, the IMT in this series had lower numbers of When the findings for the IMT analyzed in this study are compared with the literature on IgG4SD, several key differences are evident. Clinically, IMT affects younger patients and is less likely to arise within an organ, with the exception of the lung. Pathologically, IMT is a more circumscribed mass rather than an infiltrative process, and typically lacks the obliterative phlebitis and abundant lymphoid aggregates of IgG4SD, as previously noted by Yamamoto. 30 The IgG4 positive plasma cell counts and IgG4 to IgG positive plasma cell ratios are generally lower in IMT than in IgG4SD, although overlap can occur, especially in the range of the lower cutoff values. The presence or absence of ALK over-expression or rearrangement in the IMT in this series did not appear to have any relationship to IgG4 plasma cell counts, nor did age appear to be an influence. ALK gene rearrangements and protein IgG4 in inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor over-expression are reportedly absent in IgG4SD, which can be helpful to support the diagnosis of IMT. 30 Previous studies of cellular atypia, mitotic rate, proliferative activity, and necrosis in IMT have shown a broad spectrum of morphologic findings and a lack of prognostic or diagnostic significance. 18 In conclusion IMT is clinically, pathologically, and genetically distinct from IgG4SD. This and previous studies indicate that the two diseases are nosologically separate. Despite some morphologic similarities to IgG4SD, IMT is distinguished pathologically by circumscribed mass formation, lower levels of IgG4 plasma cells in the tumoral inflammatory infiltrate, relative paucity of lymphoid aggregates, absence of obliterative phlebitis, and ALK-1 over-expression in the majority of cases. The question of whether IgG4SD and ALK-negative IMTs have similarities inevitably arises in the context of this study. There are many diagnostic pitfalls to consider in ALK-negative IMTs, especially in older patients for whom carcinomas, melanomas, dendritic neoplasms, and sarcomas with spindle cell morphology and an inflammatory infiltrate are in the differential diagnosis. These can be addressed diagnostically with adjuncts such as immunohistochemistry, cytogenetics, and molecular genetics. As the data in this study shows, ALK-negative IMT have similar IgG4 plasma cell counts and ratios to ALK positive IMT. There is no clear utility in evaluation of the IgG4/IgG ratio in such cases if the lesion fulfills the above-mentioned characteristic features of IMT.
